
Breakthrough Vision Fasting Challenge - VIP Upgrade

Thank you so much for registering for the VIP Upgrade to the Breakthrough Vision 21-Day 
Fasting Challenge.  Please take these steps to get started and access your upgrades:

Join the Breakthrough Vision 21-Day Fasting Challenge by Jan 1st using this link.
- If you are new to my website, you will first be prompted to subscribe and then 

confirm your email address after which you can click this link to return to the 
challenge page where you can select JOIN.

- Download the WIX mobile app to improve your experience
- Turn on WIX notifications so that you’ll receive the daily challenge steps which 

include a devotional, Daniel fast recipes and a fasting check-in
- Once you join the challenge, you will receive a welcome email with some tips on 

how to prepare. Check your spam folder if you don’t see the email in your Inbox. 

Register for the Breakthrough Vision Challenge Virtual Vision Board Workshop 
by Jan 22nd using this link.

- The workshop will be held LIVE Jan 23rd 5:00 - 6:30 PM ET. 
- After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing a link to access 

the Zoom meeting. You will obtain more information on how to prepare for the 
workshop 1 week prior to the event.

- Workshop information and the recorded replay will be available to all registrants.

Access the “4 Steps to Breaking Limiting Beliefs” exercise at your convenience
- https://www.walkonpurpose.com/breaking-limiting-beliefs-download 

You will receive via email your downloadable Fasting Toolkit by Thursday December 
31st to help guide you through this 21-day journey.

Save this email or refer to this VIP page to access your upgrades later: https://
www.walkonpurpose.com/breakthrough-vision-vip-upgrade

The challenge will take place via my website challenge page, so save this link for easy 
access or download the Wix mobile app.  I look forward to our journey together!

Regina L. Ross

Regina L. Ross www.walkonpurpose.com reginaross@walkonpurpose.com
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